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A CELEBRATED CASE.
CHAPTER I.

TUF. EVE OF THE BA TLE

On the morning of the l«Hh of May, 
1745. the cottagers in the vicinity of the 
village of Antoin, in the Province of Flan 
ders, France, were startled by the boom
ing of heavy cannon, the sounds, appar
ently, comi.ig from the direction of Fon- 
tenoy. 1 he men in the fields left their 
work, and collected in little groups to 
discuss the possible results of the impend
ing conflict. The women, grasping their 
littl • ones, rushed to the doors and win
dows of their houses, and gazed into the 
distance, as if the omens of victory or de
feat would appear in the clear blue sky 
above them. (Growing braveras they be
came accustomed to these unwonted 
noises, several ventured down the road 
toward a pretty co'ttage, at the door of 
whiqh stood a tall handsome woman, hold
ing in her arms a delicate little girl.

“ Well, Madeleine, they are very near 
us, ’ said Marie Meyer. “ You always 
fed sure of our side winning, but I—I al
ways feel wretched until I hear who is on 
the retreat. Heaven send that our army 
may advance for, if they fall back after 
the fight, we shall all be murdered in our 
homes 1"

“ If only our brave Marshall de Saxe in 
with the troops, all will go well,"’ said 
Madeleine Renaud, with another glance 
down the road Then she sighed, and 
turned to the little group, “Come in 
and rest awhile. Adrienne was frighten
ed at the noise. Poor little creature, she 
is too timid for a soldier's child. Jean 
will hardly know her when lie comes 
back ; she has grown so tall and thin. 
Will you play again'xith your toys ?” she 
asked Adriedne, who only clung tighter 
to her netÿc, and sobbed aloud.

Madeleine pressed the little one in her 
strong arms, and led the way into the 
best room of the cottage.

It was, undeniably, the handsomest 
“ best room" in the Province, for Jean 
Renaud had drawn a prize in the mar
riage lottery, Madeleine being the foster 
sister of the Countess d Aubretot, aud a 
pet with tlie whole family. Everything 
in the room bore traces of the liberality 
shown to Madeleine on the occasion of 
her marriage to Jean, six years before. 
Her furniture was handsome, as well as 
as substantial ; the certains that shaded 
the windows and hung before the high 
bed were of a texture finer than is usu 
ally found in cottages ; a Swiss clock 
hung above the mantle shelf, and the im 
age of the Virgin was also a wood carving 
brought lo Madeleine by the countess 
after one of her visits to P iris. The per 
fume of violets pervaded the room, for 
Madeleine was sure to have the earliest 
blossoms to be found in the woods, and 
these weae prettily arranged in a china 
plate, another of Madeleine s choice trea 
sures. The plate stood on a tall, wide 
cupboard, with three doors, each of which 
boasted ,of a separate key and a very 
strong lock.

v Scarcely had Madeleine and her neigh
bors sat down to forget anxiety in a little 
idle gossip, before Adrienne, sitting up 
and shaking the tears fro;.i her blue eyes, 
pointed to the cupboard and said :

‘ I war the necklace, mamma '
“ That always comforts her, said Made 

leine, rising, and putting Adrienne on 
the high bed “ If I give it to her, she 
•its and watches the stones sparkling, and 
I verily believe she knows eac i one, and 
just where it is set, but she never ill-uses 
it. *

While speaking, Madeleine took a 
bunch of keys from her pocket, unlock
ed I he middle door of the cupboard, and 
taking out a box, placed it before Adri- 
enne.

The neighbors crowded around, anxious 
to see the necklace so prized by a child. 
The box was of dark wood, quaintly carv
ed on the lid and sides, and as Adrienne 
raised the cover, a general cry of wonder 
and delight met her ears.

Madeleine, bend.ng over her child, en- 
joyed her neighbor s surprise.

On a red velvet cushion lay a magnifi
cent necklace, formed of graduated loz
enges, in each of which rubies, emeralds 
and sapphires blazed and sparkled with 
borrowed lustre The centre-piece, a 
medallion holding a miniature of the 
coun ess, was set with exquisite diamonds, 
Adrienne laughed as she watched the 
stones, and gently patted them with her 
little white hands.

“ Heavens ! how lovely ! What a 
princely gift !” cried Marie Meyer, rais 
ing it and holding it to the light for all 
to see it better. Adrienne gazed at the 
group, too much astonished at this dar 
ing act to speak.

“ A «langerons gift, I should think !’ 
remarked Aglae Leroux, the belle of the 
little community.

“ You are right, said Madeleine, with

I every one in the village wquld know that 
' she owned a costly necklace, and kept it 
in the house. She grew nervous, but 
soon forgot her fears, and began prepar
ing dinner for her child and herself.

The soup was smoking on the table and 
the omelet was emitting a savory odor of 
herbs, when a cry from Adrienne drew 
her attention to the child. *

Kneeling on the window seat, Adri
enne's eyes were fixed on the figure of a 
man coming slowly up the road. For a 
minute Madeleines heart ceased to beat ; 
the next she knew that the figure was 
not tall enough for her husband : but he 
was dressed in th ■ well-known uniform of 
the French Guards, and she realize l that 
her husband was in the vicinity, perhaps 
had been injured, and that this man was 
bringing her news. With the return of 
power to move came also self-control. 
Madeleine left the cottage with Adrienne 
holding her skirt, and going to the gate 
awaited the man’s approach.

He was wounded, that she perceived at 
once, and his whole appearance showed 
that he had been through a fierce et rug 
gle. Madeleine opened the gate and 
motioned to him to enter.

“You belong to the French Guards!” 
she cried. “Tell me, do you know Jean 
Renaud ?'

“ I do well. He is your husband ? Do 
not worry ; I saw him safe and well not 
an hour ago. The worst is over for to
day. What to morrow will bring, Heaven 
knows ! I have lost my way, but I am too 
exhausted to retrace my steps without 
resting. You see I am slightly hurt.

them fata garland; but Adrienne was j with a brave heart ? Her love and prayers ! 
not attracted. For months her would.inspire ami shield him, as he faith- 1
fathers return had been the grand topic fully believed they had in previous battles 
of conversation, and now any minute his j See her he must and would! 
tall form might come up the road, and j How often in the fearful future did he 
Adrienne wanted to run and meet him. recall this mental argument, going oVer 

However, the long afternoon passed j andjover the moral con diet which it in 
away, twilight was creeping like a haze j yolve«l ! Had he but clung to his duty as 
over the landscape, and Adrienne began a soldier, trusting the hopes of again see- 
to lose hope. Madeleine, in her low seat, ing his wife and little one to the God of 
tried in vain to fix her thoughts en her Battles, how different would have been 
every-day employments. They would his future ! Years of misery in exchange 
wander-off to the days of her courtship, for one short hour of bliss ! 
and the stormy period that had constant- Jean Reniud was turning b tek in the 
ly separated her and Jean since their direction of the redoubt, when a fatal 
marriage. Campaign alter campaign had moan reached his quick ears. Proceeding 
he left home to follow Çoynt d \ libre tot's in the direction whence it came, he soon 
fortunes in the field, and .lean Renaud perceived a man lying, face downwards, 
was consider one of the bravest men in on the fare rocks, lie wore the dress of 
the Guards. Tall and powerfully built, an officer in the Swiss Guards. Jean was
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the stories of jU-owes 
almost fabulous ; but Madeleine never 
tired of hearing his praises, no matter by 
whom they were snug. This very, natur I 
and feminine weakness has caused the 
only cloud in their short married life.
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and «faring seemed quickly at his side, and having ini-ed him C MM I A I 
in his strong arms, lie placed him in a 
more comfortable portion unhuttomM 
his coat, and tried to staunch the blood r.i<!» in P*. 
which flowed from a wound in his ddo 1 ",x ' 1 
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Madeleines beauty and intelligence had five years, tall, slight, and richly dressed.
His hair, where the p iwder was brushed I* I" '
oil' was black, as were hi> eye brows and ^ '

• I.ill- I. - I
the long la-hes lying on his palli«f cheeks • |MI , >i \ 

“It is useless. m> friend," he gasped, 1 nipaio s 
after some seconds during which Jean 
saw that- the hurt was a mortal one. ,
“ You had better seed safety. I im past

“Come in and take dinner wit i us," I jealousy but lier girli-h innocence of 
said Madeleine, her kind voice attracting ] wrong and her love, which in his heart of

won her many admirers, both in Antoin 
an«l in Paris ; but Jean also belonged in 
Anroin, and Madeleine had known him 
always, and cared only for him. But 
when his companions i.i arms -at down to 
dilate on his deeds, Madeleine listened 
with delight, and .Jean, mistaking her 
pleasure for that of gratified vanity, often being hurt.”
grew furiously jealous, and being quick- “ I am in no danger,” said Jean kimily ; 
tempered, was apt t. express his anger “ perhaps I can serve you in some way ; 
in loud tones. Poor Madeleine had to move you again would only be to 
nothing to meet his torrents of passionate hasten

“ I know. I know. Who are you ?" 
“Jean Renaud ; French Guards."
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a peculiarly fixed gaze from a pair of very 
blue eyes, protected by long lashes and 
the heaviest eye brows she thought that 
she had ever seer..

“Yes come and dine with us,"j>aid Ad 
rienne, in her childish, light voice. 
u Papa wears a coat li\e that !’

“^res, and wears it nobly, little one ! 
You are both too kind, but I'll not for
get your kindness. Jacques Latour never 
forgets either a kindness or an injury.”

1 he force and the gestures with which 
these words were pronounced made Ad
rienne start back and run toward the 
house.

1 She is ea-ily frightened." said Ma le- 
leine, keeping pace with the soldier’s 
slow steps. “ Every member of my hus
band’s regiment has a claim on my hospi
tality. ’

Jacques Latour ate as only hungry men 
can. Madeleine made coffee for him, 
and having satisfied his hunger, she 
brought water and linen and bathed and 
bandaged his wounded leg.

All the time she was conscious that the 
man watched her with an intense interest 
which bordered on admiration.

“ You! <io not belong here r ' lie said, at 
last “ You come from Palis. ’

“ Why, yes ; 1 was born here in Antoin, 
but I have spent part pf nearly every year 
in Paris when the countess was there ”

“ Countess who y"
“ Countess d Aubretot She is my fos

ter sister. Is the count with the regi
ment?’

“Yes; and his wife was preparing to 
leave Paris when we started.

“Then she is coming here to the chat 
eau ! ' cried Madeleine, clasping her 
hands in her delight. “To moi row, Ad 
rienne, we must go to the chateau aud 
welcome .her 1”

“ Better not leave the house to mor
row,” said Jacques Latour. “The whole 
neighborhood wil be full of soldiers and 
camp followers, ami you and the little 
one are safest here ; besides, the count
ess cannot have arrived here yet. We 
came in a hurry. The king and the dau
phin are at Fontenoy, and so is our mar
shal, Heaven bless him !"

“ J «1st her, Adrienne 1 His majesty and 
our good dauphin 1 How l would like to 
see them 1 ’

“Do not think of such a thing until 
after t3 morrow ; and now 1 must get back 
to camp. Little one, will you kiss me 
once before 1 go r Perhaps we shall never 
meet again ; but if we do, I shall not for
get this day’s kindness.”

He put out his arms. A'lrienne at first 
drew back ; then, on second thoughts let 
the great soldier kiss her hands ami 
cheek.

“Should you see Jean,you will tell him 
that we are well, and send our love and 
blessing !” said Madeleine, trying to hide 
her tears “I wonder—I wonder he did 
not come if only for a moment.”

“ He dare not leave now ; my being 
here is an accident. Farewell, and re
member, should you or Adrienne ever 
need a friend, you have only to call on 
me, Jacques Latour."

So saying, Jacques Latour adjusted his 
sword, took his gun, and raising his hat, 
as a parting salutation, tried to walk gaily 
down the road.

Madeleine and Adrienne strained then- 
eyes watchin^ the blue coit as it gradu
ally became indistinct in the distance.

“ And now, ’ said Adrienne, settling 
herself in the wimlow-seat, “ 1 must watch

hearts he never doubted ; only, lie was a A faint smile passed over the dying 
man of strong passions, and the constant man s features, his eyes brightened with a 
society of men made fierce by the j gleam of satisfaction.
barbarism of war, did not tend to teach 
him self control or the gentleness needed 
in dealing with a sensitive woman.

“ Bear with him, Madeleine, Countess 
Claire would say. “ Men are queer 
creatures. When he is older he will 
learn to trust you, and feel ashamed of 
his old suspicions. 1 am «juite sure that 
if men knew how we women value con
fidence and trust they would never weak
en the feeling by doubting us.”

On the other hand, Marie Meyer, not 
being as romantic as the countess, was 
more practical in her view r,f the subject.

“ Be careful, Madeleine, he will do you 
a mischief one of these «lays, and then re 
pent his passion for the rest of his life 
Let sleeping dogs ie. You know what 
he is now—a chained tiger when at home. 
The battle field is the best place for men. 
after all. There they can let loose their 
passions an«i win fame by forgetting that 
they are human beings ; at home they 
have no use for their grand talents, and 
we women are good enough for them to 
vent their humors on ! ’

\X hicli good advice fe 1 on list "ess ears, 
for Madeleine oved too truly to he 
cautious, and was constantly falling itlto 
fresh pitta Is. Recalling the eve.nts of 
that «lay, she knew that .lean would 
have p eferred another woman than his 
young, pretty wife to wait upon Jac jues 
Latour, and, no doubt, should Jacques 
mention the matter in camp, Made
leine would be taken to task for her 
action. Yet, weieitto happen again—a 
soldier needing help—she kne.v that she 
would risk a sco ding and obey the dic
tates of her kind heart.

Were Jean in distress, I would bless 
tfie woman who would come to his relief; 
and why should not 1 do the same for the 
husband of some other poor creature, sit 
ting alone as I do now, wondering if she 
will ever see her loved one again?’

“ Mamma, mamma ! you must not cry !" 
said Adriene. “ Papa will surely come ; 
I know lie will ! ’ and. jumping from the 
window seat, A'lrienne threw herself on 
her knees at her mothers side, and 
stretching her slight arms around Ma
deleine's neck, drew her face down for a 
kiss.

At that moment heavy steps were 
audible on the path, the door was Hung 
wide open, and, rushing in, Jean Renaud 
threw his arms around wife and child, and 
pressed them to his heart.

an unconscious sigh. “ It was too rich a j for papa, 
present for one like me. but nothing is It was an echo of Madeleine * own 
too good for those whom she loves : she j thought «Surely, Jean would come, 
is generous to a fault. Countess Clare i On y a few miles separated him from wife
loves me as she would a sister, and when 
I marrietl she said that l should have her 
likeness with me always. Come, Adri
enne, sh us the largest ruby.”

Adrienne put a finger on the stone 
without a second’s hesitation.

And the brightest sapphire ? ’
“ Here it is,’ cried Adrienne, delighted 

when her treasure was restored to her.
“ You should be more careful of it, ’ 

said Marié Meyer, preparing to go. “ I |

and child; the distance was no obstacle. 
Nervous and excited, as the hope of see
ing him increased in lier breast, Made
leine went uneasily from room to room in 
the cottage, trying, by dint of occupation 
to keep herself calm and lighthearted. 
Every now and then she would return to 
Adrienne s post, caress the child for a fe v 
minutes, and again busy herself with do 
mestic cares.

She would prepare Jean's favorite sup
would not leave it where slrangeis could ! per, then, if he came, hungry no doubt 
see it if it were mine.” | and exhausted, after the long march and

“ 1 never take it out except to amiiie l*ie niorning s skirmish she would enjoy 
Adrienne when 1 am too busy to enter- ^ie satisfaction of seeing him eat and 
tain her. I often wish she would play out ! hearin8 ljim piaise her nice food.
of doors with the other children, but, no, 
°he is just shadow—she never wants
to leave me.'

•• Well, Madeleine, farewell. Let us 
pray for our army and the king No 
doubt, before to-morrow night out fate 
will be settled ’’

Madeleine's cottage was built like the 
majority of French cottages of the period 
in a manner called pise ; that is of clay, 
compressed and hardened, cut in blocks 
and laid in mortar, like stones. These 
houses are sometimes three stories high, 
and have window frames of stone. Made-

“ You are an honest man, then, I can 
trust you Oh ! for a little strength to teli 
you all that you should know, for her 
Bake, my Valentine ; but momeats are 
precious now. You will not forget?’’

“ Trust me,” said Jean.
“ My chi d is with the canoness, her 

aunt, at Arras. You will see that these 
papers reach lieras soon as possible. Her 
mothers diamonds are in the box. I in
tended to visit her, and leave them with 
her, lost this campaign should be my last ; 
Take them ; nev^r mind if you do hurt ; 
me ; it is a relieHto know that they are 
safe in a good rtumX hands."

Jean guardeihy-'drew the pocket and i 
cas .et from the gentleman s clothing and j 
secured them in his own dress.

“ You will take my signet ring, too, 
and my purse an«l its contents are for ! 
yourself. Nay, do not refuse the money -, ! 

it will be of service to you one of these 
days, perhaps. You have dear ones de
pending upon you ?'

“ Yes ; my wife and little daughter."
“ Then, take it lor them. 1. too have a 

little daughter—my Valentine. You will 
see your child again ; but I------ "

“Alas! said Jean, “to think tliat I. 
strong and willing as I am, dare not move 
you, lest I should injure you slit', more.”

“ Do not fret for me ; it is what every 
soldier expects to die for his country. I 
wanted to see to morrow’s light. It wil 
be a glorious day for France ! Victory is 
certain ; you will share the danger and 
the gory! Your hand, comrade ; my 
trength is fast going. Think of yourself 

your duties. 1 do not fear death ; 1 can 
meet it here a one ; but take with you 
the last wor«ls an«i wishes of A fred d«* 
Mornasse. Tell my daughter to obey her 
aunts wishes : say that her father's last 
prayers and thoughts were for liei 
happiness------”

A long sigh and the Count de Morna-se‘ 
fainted with exhaustion.

Jean did not like to leave him, but he 
knew that his own absence woul I be 
noticed, and he felt that to stay was use
less. Having placet! the counts head in 
the most comfortable position possible, 
Jean glanced again at the long, regular 
features, stiil as if already rigid in death 
and turned away with a heavy heart. It 
was not ilie first time lie had been forced 
to leave a dying man, but lie had never 
before done it so reluctantly.

I To be continued )
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JAS. D. HANLON,

MAKER

ready-made 

and .-ty li>h >to«-k.
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“Farewell, said Madeleine, going to : leine s upper floors were se dom used; 
the door with her friends. “Farewell, she and AdrLnne slept in a putty little 
If our marshal is with the troops we may room to the right of the large, middle 
sleep m peace.’ apartment, or “ grands, cl.ambre,” as it is

“Mamma, where is papa?' asked Adri- called. On the left was the kitchen ; 
enne, looking up, as her mother closed both rooms being shut off by strong 
the cottage door, and returned to bar wooden doors from the main one. The 
“ide. ! back windows of the u best room" were

CHAPTER II.

WHAT DETAINED JEAN RENAUD.

The skirmish of the morning had been 
fought between a detachment of French, 
who were hastily constructing redoubts 
near the village of Antoin, and a party of 
Dutch sent to dislodge them. The French 
had held their ground until strongly re 
infoiced, when the enemy retired. It 
happened that the regiment to which 
Jean Renaud belonge»! was the one de
tailed to cover the men at work on the 
redoubts, and it suffered severely during 
the short but impetuous onslaught. 
Jean saw his comrades fall around him in 
numbers, and. the firing over, he led the 
way to their su.tcov. It was sad and weary 
labor, for the lround was very uneven, 
and several companies had been stationed 
in a deep ravine, where the search was 
necessarily slow and ditilcu.t. Anxious 
and dissatisfied with the search, lie start- 
e«l alone on a final survey of the ravine, 
in that portion where the reinforcements 
had met the enemy s tire, Jean was noted 
for just such rapidly conceived ideas, and, 
like other progressive people, was gener
ally left to carry them out alone.rTff 
course, he never shared any blame that 
might accrue, but, at the same time, 
often won all the credit of a noble deed

Now, as he sprang from stone to stone 
in the roc y descent, his quick gray eyes 
darting rapid glances beneath the clumps 
of under brush, he was thinking of the 
nearness of his own home, and the possi
bility of hazarding a visit to bis wife an«l 
child. It wou d be a dangerous experi7 
ment to leave his regiment in the face of 
the enemy, even for the few hours that 
the quick walk would require. Men had 
been shot as deserters for a less oflence ; 
then, again, Madeleine did not dream of 
his presence at Antoin, and would not 
miss his society Why take the risk ? 
Still, everything pointed to a terrible 
conflict on the morrow. If he did not see 
Madeleine before dawn, it was possible 
that he would never see.her ag tin. I eath 
that had so often spared him, might claim 
him now. At night fall he could ea.-ily 
leave camp, and by cutting across the 
well-known fields, where all his boyish
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lust ivociv.-.i, which will he >"M cheap.
Tli ■ pnuh*- will tin I u Id llu-1r :vlv iut t^c to 

inspect my-lucii i>cior.- pimTia-ing wivre.
A no»» I lit gunrnntee.i in every ease,

JAMES R. HOWIE,

Marchant Tailor and f 'lothier.

(jit- en Street.
I ivxl J" ii- I.i Brax le, I louse. ) 

Klim., May I.

F LOI IT FLOUR.
T

NEW GOODS,
FRESH STOCK,

New Prices.
XVe have opened this week and last week 

in Immense Stock of NEW GOODS,

CONSISTING OF

ENGLISH,
SCOTCH,

IRISH,
GERMAN, 

CANADIAN and
DOMESTIC CLOTHS.

BEADY- C1DTH1I
-IX—

REEFERS, SUITS, JUMPERS,
—AMI -

HEAVY WOOL PANTS
For the Wood’s wear, (competition defied).

CENTS’

Furnishing Goods,
A Job Line of Wool Knit Under

shirts and Drawers.

arrive mi Mi >N 1 >.\ Y next.

PLIMSOI.L.
TLX ROSE,

WHITE IMGEON.

kuk.-ii <ann \i> hickwiikatmk.xl.
ciiAMiiaatvs. .Vo.

ELY PERKINS.

HODGE’S
Model Warehouse.
Heavy Fall Importations.

KBI.s. Hnxall, tin GDIs, First Premium;
DU l"u ni,|>. s -.,, \\uu\ ;
UK) Dills. Scott'- X.XXXX, 2' u ntil.-. K ;
U8I *• H-.wlai.d - « iicifc ; 1(81 Id>ls. Tea Rose; 
VO Vity A. hhl hhls. \X Kite 1‘lgvou ;
'JKi “ Oily Ol Kredciieton ;
lie “ ( ornnical, h i) hills. i latmeal ;
—00 ual l-chests Tea, An <*.vidles Tea ;
-ô Ihi.xcs challenge Tofiaccii, ô«l vaddics Tobuccu 

K8) “ Cull's host soap ;
25 “ CandJi -, 1(81 I Mixes Layer Raisins

1' (I kegs Soda, J(l lilils. i'rivil Apples J 
-•"> I vis. Kean-, hall-hhls. (.irahain Flour ;
T» h. xcs 1 ( | pi-r, -A hhls Uranulaled Sugar ;
•jo hhls. No. 1 Scoldi Sugar;
71 ('asks oavhados Molasses, 10 tierces Molasse.- 

liM) sacks !■ inc Kutter Safi ;
5U hhls. Lahrador Herring,
;«• hall-hhls. do. do.

3 0 hhls. No. 1 Split Kay Herring;
•’W8I hall-hhls. do. do.

25 •* shad No. l JEcouomy.
IV hhls heavy Mes Turk ; 
tit) quits Codligh.
All to he sold at the lowest rates.

Corner of (jl’EEN and CAllLKTON STS.
May 1.

WAVEFLY HOUSE
FREDERICTON.

UNDERTAKER
ig Street, Fredericton, N.

qdlls well known hotel has been improved on, 
I and Oie premises enlarged. The Stables ar< 

the nest in the city. Charges low.
JOHN K. G RIKA" ES, 

1’ropt ietor

4 1.1. kinds of Kurnit ue made and repaire ! at 
j shott notice and at reasoiia.hle rates.
I ( irders for I'niikrt vkinc, Irom the town an I 
: country attended to with promptness.
I /MT- Picture Framing a Speciality.

’F’ton, Mav In H7N

LUMBER FOR SALE.
TGH McMONAGLT,

Susse-x Corner, King’s County 

NEW BRUNSWICK.

reeder of Ayrshire ("attie, and I^-l-'pster Sheet

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attonievs-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc.

< ifflce In
CITY HALL, FREDERICTON

Attend at Omnioctu and Fredericton June

I Tlie Subscriber 
' Public that lie In 
j and varied stock «

announce to 
on hand a i

SPRUCE, I’lNE and HEMLOCK 
LUMPER,

CONSISTING oF

Dry Pine Plank, 11, 1 i and 2 inckj thorough
ly seasoned and planed.

Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, plamsd um 
one and both sides, and tunguedand grooved

on, alternate Saturdays.
Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

DRY GOODS,
CLOTSIKC,

Grouts’ Furnishing Goods,
Which will he M'ld al tvasnnal, x Low Prices.

SPECIAL -JTCTIC2.

(ilvai Karg iiii-in "('dei'I" ni ilo- i-i"iii i"r Kali

ovx'i \ >u.\i:ki:y.

CLAPBOARDS,
FOORING AND SHEATHING.

riMIK Sllt.seriher- WOliid î 111 "MII these In want 
JL "l ; la- Above that 'they haw imxv . i. sloe It :

70 M. SPRITE< EAPIK *RD<. all quahti-V

MUM. DRY SPIIVCE I iJHIRING,
Rnligli and Dre--- -1.

-Al.su •

Pin. <nnl Sprner Sh.-uthing, 
DOORS, SASHES. BLINDS,

Min i.iiim;>. ,\
Good Dry Laths and Sawed CYtdar Shingles j 

of every quality, together with a Hock oî i 
Spruce ami Hemlock Logs, from which we } 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. ] ‘Mi hand, or m 

i Bill- vf Scantling "f aux dimension-.
Fraser, Wctmovc & Winslow. A )«w T'-mtUy »f n.** Umtier *n ■ #g- ,.:,n ii: i

j hand. ! and Svmiit SruKKis.
! All orders promptly delivered, 
i Please cull at my yard, West End Mill. j

RKTLXRD A. ESTE Y. i . T„
!.. . ... , il ton, June 1
r ton, J une 22, 1 'i >.

IT I II I 1 I M I -

ATIIIUMtS anil BAKElSItKS at LAW,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 

MOSEY SEOOTIATEDand LOASS MADE 
Kton., April lath, 1S7S.

To

J. C. Risteen <2t Co.

Painters and Others. 

SO MET HI XG XE IP.

SCULLY & COLLINS. BURN SALVE
Sure Cure for Burns.!1 XVe hav 

i meut of
now in -t"vk a splendid assort-

S'AIAM1M.K ease of I’RKIWRKH K ALBUM INK.
in packages of ti I)is. each. Makes the hamt- 

•mest and smoothest Wall or Celling of any 
article in use. Aux person can use it. Superior 
to phint and Lists for years.

One package will cover about JW scpiare teet. 
Van he mixed lor use In five minutes.

White aud two tints in ease.

• F’ton, May is, Ist.<

JOHN RICHARDS,
Ticket Agent.

ov. JAMES HODGE.

HALL’S
JJOO KSTORU

If you xvant any of lie- 
the SCHOOLS, g.» m HALL 
find them ( heap.

BOOKS used in 

-. wh' re vou will

fi t rid of it 1.x 
i Book th read.

going t
•ary doing nothing7 
• MALL'S and buy ing

Thv I'-l pja*

V

HALL Mi. rp- all th. I oil 
students tihd it for tln ir im< re

buy !>• ok- i- at HA LL S.

g<' Book-, and 

t to box of him.

“In Parib my child, xvith hie regim<uit wide and low,
If he were near us. m imma would not of ground used as a kitchen-garden, 
feel so light hearted. And now my baby Vines, carefully trained, almost concealed 
let me jut away the necklace; perhaps the gray walls, and the lawn in front was 
you can take a little sleep before dinner." bright with early spring flower.-.

“ No, I am not sleepy. I will sit by the Madeleine hacl brought fro»* 
window ; someone may come up the road gardens of the Chate- 
with news.’ Ifoyond the

Madeleine carefully put away the box D'"
■tn«i locked the cupboard, .'-he began to

2<) doz more of those English

IIA TS<yCA 1>A
And will continue to receive a fair 
line of ENULI-II and GEliMAN 
CLOTHS, suitable for overcoating.

New Designs. New Finish.
One of the Finest Lines ever 

offered in this market.
In our Custom Tailoring Depart- !

days had been spent, he could teach'his I ment, a perfect fit or no trade, 
cottage in an hour. The more bis thoughts * 
dwelt on the subject the more he hunger

If you \x a nt 

all minus u" i 

g t it.

i Mindax 
HALLT

8eli«.(..l Library.

Bl OKSTUBF ;

TAKE NOTICE.

i un 'tint i >i -

Tiber’, MmnkOil 
i'inner in which 
i- -U|‘V>i-rl -l i i m -

I lid It i \ int; a lari;*' 
• 'Im him, i- "I'iigc l

■ 1 ol money in meet

opening on a sinill patch | ed for a sight of his wife and child, lie 

pictured thuil astonishment at his appear
ance. their joy at his presence witji them 
their anxiety for his safety on the

T. W. SMITH,
Custom Tailoring Esbiishmcn,

Quepn Street El’etl. l'ietoll. 
F/»-i|.*rietoii, S -pt. 7. H7<

American Iron.
^ *" I.‘angola. ’

Further ITotice.
do imlHiiu.fl u» m over >ix month- on 
y ( I .inunary. 1>7!) tln-ir aveoimt- will 
Ut iu'thuhanihi ol an attorney K*r eol-

GEO. TODD.

BROOMS, PAILS, CEMENT, 
LIME.

,*-/ \ T »/.. Broom-, ôo tin*. Pails ; 
t) v/ 1* in do/., bbls. Cement;

5<) casks Lime ;
1 hhl. Boston Sugar Cured flams.

and

April 27. UFO. HATT A SONS

Just Received.
j/l (A K ! N DSTON F< ;
*±U vJT 12 Ik»/.. Vast Sit-vl Scythes;

50 Kegs Cut Nails; 1 Barrel Pale Seal Oil ; 
1 Barrel ('odllsh Ol! ; 1 Barrel Olive Oil ;
1 Dozen Fureka Clothes Wringers ; 
ti Dozen Hayfork Handles;
And for sale by

R. CHESTNUT & SONS. 
July L"3, 1S7S.

Black and Blue Worsted Coat
ings ;

West of England, Scotch, and 
American Tweeds ;

A lull line of Broadcloths and 
Does ;

Trousering of all description.
The above goods will be made to order in 

first-class style, and a pei ic t lit guarant'-cd. 
u No Alteration Nki'FsS.xkv."

Style, Fit. and I’iucb warranted to please. 
Try L'.s.

SCI ELY A COLLINS. 
Font, Aug. 1S7S

MAN VI'. V' 1 VliKD IVY

U MACKEY; Frederick .i. " .B.
25 et.**, per Bottle. N > Cure, no Pay.
Fredericton, August .'Dili, i>7-.

HAKDWAKK.

i IA( )ZFN C! / - KF
+ 1/ lia-.*

lust Received .
PANTFRN8

NOTICE.
fllHK
1 Vit

c&C.
nu f iilisoriher keeps constantly on hand 
1. a i.d lor sale a large stock of shingles. Vlap- 
tioards, and other Sawed Lumber which he oilers 

■ it lower rates''than any other dealer in the City.
T he above Lumper is manufactured on the . 
Naeawiv.i hy Mi. Pin-1er. and is superior to a ' 
treat portion of the l.nmiier that comes lo this | 
market. Persons requiring hills of scantlin, Ac. 
saxved lo order can save money by leaving their i 
order Witli me a lew days be tore the Lumber is i 
required.

Respectfully yours,

DANIEL Ll'C V, Queen St.,
KlvdelTeton lilll J lily, Is78.

NORTH BRITISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE CtD.

OF KI>INUl'RGH * LONDON.

. _ _Itizens ol Fredericton and tlie public gen-
I efally, f>r the liberal patronage extended to 
j him since commencing bu-iness, and would 
: respi ettul.l.v infoiTu them that tie lias purchase I 
| tlie stnek-in-Trade, and leased the premises ot 
i Joseph Myshrab, F-q. u livre wiih in: p oved 
i ueilities for carrying on Id.-, business, he hopes 
! to merit a continua lice of the favor winch tie 
j lias heretofore enjoyed.

His Stock will always comprise all tlie j>opular 
; Brands of Wines and Liquors usually kept In a 
I tir-t.class establisemeiit, also

Family Groceries of every description and of 
the best quality.

He"is also agent for Jones’ celebrated Ale.

ALEX. BURCHILL.
F'toi , sept. 2S.

Ml kegs Vlll N:i 
h Double Mould Board 1‘inxv - ; 
2 Heavy Jack Screw- : 

tin pair Japann.- i Sh -lf Brack.
1 superior Refrigerator: 

tMHi gross XX i n h t Screw- ; «'.*» gr* 
tin gross Plat.* i Screw-, rOittl 1 i 

and for sale I -w hy

F’ton, May

Just

II. CUES I NI V .v si IN,

Geo.
GO m1 do/. >

Received

Halt & Sons,

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
Family Pfiysic,

FOR SALE.
K an* instruct.* i t * 
ok Land tor sale :

Hier tlie following Lot

V change liax iiig linen mad»* in tlie manage
ment ol the Business of this Old established 

first-class Company, hy which the undersigned 
is all wed im r.* latitude th m heretofore, he is j 
prepared to eth-et insurance against less or ! 
damage hy tire on nearly all desetiptions of, 
property on as n asonalde terms as any oilier I 
(iftleC of equal standing.

luce yeai i policies on first-class private dwel- j 
lings issued.

JULIES l„ INCHES, j

Land for Sale.

A l,oi situate ;n the Parish of Douglas on the 
Western side ot the i »l*i i'ar*l:gan Road, and ly
ing net ween the Mid V tnhg.iii Road and the 

Ryal Road, bring a part i*I Lot number two, 
grant' d to .I.*nn V Ulinv and conveyed hy llie late 
K. tij uni n XV'olliàUpt- r, i .nitairung toriy acre-

A!'*' a Lilt sit-late in' i tu* Par i-.li of Sont lia III P- 
ion, adjoining mi I la- -mu he ist, a tract m land 
grant ( i to Michael Kn * | p and live ol hers . m t lie 
Nackaxvi.-ae st ream. *nd known a- Lot.- Num
ber Mue an t Fxvo, graine I to Henry Moichou-e 
and tieoige .Morehouse-, l om.iunhg tour hundred 
and loriy acres, convey.*d \ Thortias Murray to 
tin* iat. ’Benjamin Wolitaupter.

For.terms and particulars apply to 
FRASFR. WFT.XruRF A WiN-U *\X'.

K'ion, April ■>, ItSc.

BY RAIL !

For all the purposes of 
and for curing Vostiv 
Indigestion Foul S: 
Headache, Fry sir,.* las 
Eruptions and Skin 
lousness. Dropsy, 'hum r* 
Neuralgia, as a 1), m 

for Purifying the it,

Hie.

4^3 FKKIt • ERAT' »lt 
i Laxvn Mow* r-.

..Ne
sl and cheapesl out. 

an.l Racks l'ail and

ing tile stoinaeli ami bt'.xx ,*
b!..... I. In small ,!„-«•< ,,f
t lie V stimulate ille (liei. -tix 
jir.mnote x Durons liealtli.

GOO N AP
K* i.i m- I a-t Kl.ue 
K U , XX'aX , Call lie pur 
will ! e a grand

ic quality farming land, ;
three miles of either - 

ex iile Station on iIn N. K. j 
based at a low rat»*. The ' 

■ tor a number to make.a *

tlie old Grand Paddy

set I Ie 1111*111 and II» L tlhorhood for themselves 
A good r»»ad pu-».-- the land and the market .for 
country produce i- l.< tier h re than 1:: most parts 
ot tins .Province, as it is within a very short dis
tance of tlv winter iqu-rations of the Mirapiichi 
lumberers. Kor timber p trticuiars apply to

1 ease Varnish Bm.-li
1 large Cook I f.g Stox •

m them all.
2 i’ooking Ranges, in
ti Lifting .lacks, lu—t : 
u paper.- S|l\, i Vodin i.a.v.

.1 list it eeised and sal** by 
June.22 R. VIIFSTNI T A SONS.

YUliK CO l'NT Y liEIIEN 11' liKS 
FOR SM.K.

EXT'.Il X I..XHX \Mi (II.N I'LEMAN 

suout.n h.xvk rut-;

ACADIA

POCKET WISP,

BERTON BROS ' f7R()M 4>s,em* to 5I*‘,i;ihi, jn denominaii.ins
‘ St.John. ^

............... ! HFNRY K RAINSFoim, -lit.,
B X1NSI ORD X- BLACK, S(-retary-Pit asm

Fredericton. ; Fr «lericton, June 2». l-:-. —Rep.
Will, iubiii.ee.

W oodstock.
\Y X. BLACK.

THRESHING MACHINE TEETH,
Ricliibuvto.

NFD IRON, 
. .loim Brices

MAN V F A' ll'i:ia> BY

REED
Fj.on, July 27, 1878.

& REED.

1-*t«»n, « )ct. 2Si,

TEA AND COFFEE.
ON

/,) H

I VST RFC FIX' FD by Rail, front We-t Water 
A Ville, Maine, ."*)n TtlRFSH ING MACHIN F 
TEETH. Km sale ny

JAMES S. NEILL 
K'loti, Nov. -2 mus. Rep, XVklÿ star

A YI It*
Ill'll t; ! bait .1 (, 
«ibt;tine*i a x\.

tlie -cveral 
htii lx. anti an 
ti'hi.- xxiiliin i

cure tlie Wi.a 
laxly. Inn als, 
(i i-ease- that 
li mum -kill, 
till vtl’ects, tile

I’ll I.ha 

l.l-XViti'

! *

X,1 tludu. 

t'ormiifable
have baille 1 tin
While tilt \ j.fotl

V. at tin" same

1 tia:

' yvq.t h lc
:atr

-et the

HAND : Novultv Oil Cans.
I ALK-CHKSTS Choice Congo, 

chong, i 'olmig and Japan Teas.

A choice st«>ek of prime Java Coffee, Broma, | 
j C<M*oa, Chcx-kolate, <tc.
1 Nov, GEO. HATT & tiONti. 1

JTST received a lut of Novelty Oil Cans, a 
new and useful article.

10Dozen Snow Shovels 1 dozen Coal Sifters.
R. U1ESTN LT A SONS |

sat'est anti lust phy-iv fi*r chiL 
their aperient action tl 
than the « «nntuqti 
dixe pain xyhmt lltc b.mc!- ,n 
I'll, y r. a* It the \ ital lbuntai
anti strengthen the sy-tv:ij 1 
îi'vni tin- elements ol' weakii 

A.lapteti to all a. "- a: 
al'.' 'diluâtes.. i uni.ittii.i ; i., 
ifr any tieletenons tirn-j. \ h 
lie taken wiih .-ali te be an 
-ugnt'-i iiatinç. j 
anti makes thm

i’.R pmvle wgetalîle, no harm 
from their use in any quantify.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO,, Lowell, Mass.,
0/^, Practical and Analytical Chemists 
SOLD BY ALL DLL’ULlblfi LYLKY\VHF.^

;i::ti *. ontiition- :.i 
mdnincl

IMIlsinay
:i ny i utiy. Their 

-e"ye- the in ever fresh, 
pi asant to take; while

550055

^


